Bisphosphonate-related osteonecrosis of the jaw (BRONJ) is a side effect of Bisphosphonates (BPs) use. These days, oral bisphosphonates are normally prescribed to treat osteoporosis. Intravenous BPs are used extensively to treat osteolytic bone lesions related to multiplemyeloma and bone metastasis of solid cancers, breast cancer or prostate cancer. As the prescription of BPs is universalized and the number of people treated with BPs is increasing, an accurate understanding and proper management of BRONJ are required. The aim of this study was to improve the clinicians'understanding of BRONJ by reviewing the literature. To achieve this, this paper introduces case reports as well as the current concept of BRONJ based on the 2009 updates by American Association of Oral and Maxillofacial (AAOMS) including the definition, epidemiology, etiology, diagnosis, treatment and prevention of BRONJ.
Ⅰ. Introduction
Bisphosphonate-related osteonecrosis of the jaw (BRONJ) has been known as a side effect of Bisphosphonates (BPs) since Marx 1 in 2003. These days, Oral bisphosphonates like alendronate (Fosamax, Merck, westpoint, VA) are usually prescribed to treat osteoporosis and intravenous BPs are extensively used to treat osteolytic bone lesions related to multiple myeloma and bone metastasis of solid cancer, breast cancer or prostate cancer 2 . As the prescription of BPs is universalized and the number of people treated by BPs are increasing in the long term, the accurate understanding and proper management on BRONJ are required.
Although American Association of Oral and Maxillofacial Surgeons (AAOMS) has reported the severity of this disease by suggesting guidelines on BRONJ since 2006 3 , it is likely that dentists in Korea have little understanding of this 4 . Park et al. 5 surveyed the awareness of BRONJ targeting 226 Korean dentists. The results are as follows. 1) 45.1% of Korean dentists answered that they experienced healing retardation by exposed bone after extraction. Even though the lesions are evenly distributed on mandible and maxilla, that is, it' s totally different from the usual osteomyelitis, only 15.1% asked their patients whether they had been taking BPs. 2) The Korean dentists who have simple perception on BRONJ are 56.5%. On the other hand, only 28.9% are aware of the possibility of BRONJ after bloody dental treatment is performed to the patients who have taken BPs. 3) 57.2% know the severity of BRONJ. However, only 19.3% are aware of the suggestion of AAOMS on BRONJ. 4) There' s a tendency that the shorter they have clinical experience, the more they know about the BRONJ and the suggestion of AAOMS. But there' s no difference according as the amount of clinical experience in the awareness of the possibility of BRONJ after bloody dental treatment.
The goal of this paper is to improve the clinicians'understanding on BRONJ by organizing published researches. To achieve this, this paper introduces the case reports as well as the current concept of BRONJ based on 2009 updates by AAOMS including definition, epidemiology, etiology, diagnosis, treatment and prevention of BRONJ.
Ⅱ. Case reports
On June 11th, 2009, a 74 year old female patient was transferred from a local clinic because the extraction wound failed to heal after the extraction of the maxillary right first premolar, maxillary left second premolar and second molar. This patient visited the local clinic due to pain during mastication in these areas. Severe alveolar bone loss was observed through clinical and radiographic examination. Consequently the teeth were extracted throughout April 13th and 14th. However the healing of the extraction wound was delayed. Despite performing curettage of the extraction wound on May 11th and postoperative conditioning approximately 20 times, the symptoms did not improve and was referred to our department.
Medically, the patient was being treated for hypertension and diabetes, which were being efficiently controlled. The patient also had been administrating actonel (risedronate) for about 20 years, due to osteoporosis.
Delayed healing of the extraction wound and pus discharge, along with exposure of alveolar bone at the maxillary right first premolar and maxillary left second premolar and second molar area was observed during clinical examination of the initial evaluation. (Fig. 1) Diffuse osteolytic appearance is found in the maxillary right first premolar, maxillary left second premolar and maxillary left first molar area on the panoramic view. (Fig. 2 ) Also radiopaque appearance was found on both maxillary sinuses on the water' s view. (Fig. 3) On the dental computed tomography (CT) ( Fig. 4 ), osteolytic appearances with ill-defined borders were found in the maxillary left and right extraction wound areas, sequestrum formation was shown in the maxillary left area, and cortical bone destruction of the sinus floor was observed. The maxillary right region showed reactive osteosclerotic state and osteophytosis on the sinus floor, and radiopaque appearance inside the sinuses.
The display of osteomyelitis accompanied by bilateral sinusitis in the clinical and radiographic examinations, and the history of administrating bisphosphonate (actonel) due to osteoporosis for 20 years, together lead to the provisional diagnosis of BRONJ.
The treatment plan was determined as following. 1. In order to receive assistance considering the confirmed diagnosis of BRONJ, the current state of osteoporosis, and the administration of therapeutic agent for osteoporosis, consulting with the department of endocrine medicine which provides a co-operative treatment system. 
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2. Antibiotic treatment and mouthwash prescription for oral hygiene. 3. While performing conservative treatment, evaluate of the risk of operation and perform sequestrectomy.
The result of the endocrine examination showed low risk of BRONJ according to s-CTX level (0.192 mg/mL) (Roche Diagnostics GmBH, Penzberg, Germany), but very low level of 0.5 in osteocalcin (bone formation marker) was observed and the duration of actonel (risedronate) (Procter & Gamble, Cincinnati, USA) administration was long. Therefore the overall risk of BRONJ occurrence was determined to be moderate to high.
Before performing the treatment, one must explain the postoperative problems of BRONJ to the patient. In other words, the patient must be told that although drug therapy and surgical treatment necessary, such as sequestrectomy, will be performed according to the position statement considering BRONJ presented by the institute, the treatment for BRONJ including drug administration characteristically takes time. The treatment of intraoral therapy and drug therapy was performed every week from the initial visit to September 18th, 2009. As new bone formation and definite sequestrum formation at the bone destruction area was observed in the radiograph taken after 3 months since the first visit (Figs. 5, 6), sequestrectomy was to be performed. The patient was hospitalized on October 5th, 2009 and received sequestrectomy and biopsy, then was discharged on October 7th, 2009. The result of the biopsy on October 12th, 2009 indicated acute, chronic osteomyelitis and conclusively, BRONJ.
Ambulatory treatment was performed after discharge until October 29th, 2009 and the patient was educated to maintain a good oral hygiene status.
Four weeks after surgery on November 5th, 2009, panorama examination was performed ( Fig. 7) and on November 20th, 2009, the operation area seemed to be in satisfactory state. (Fig.  8 ) After 10 weeks, on December 18th, 2009, prominent bone formation was observed in the radiographic images. (Fig. 9 ) Periodic evaluation will be continued. . After 3 months from the initial visit, the inflammatory state has been clinically relieved and according to the panoramic view taken for preoperative examination purpose, significant bone formation and sequestrum (maxillary left molar and premolar area) formation can be identified. Ⅲ
. Discussion
Definition of BRONJ
To be diagnosed as BRONJ, all of the three below should be satisfied 6 .
�Bone exposed in jaw lasting at least 8 weeks in spite of the proper treatment. �Had taken BPs or has been taking BPs. �No history of radiation therapy on the jaw.
Epidemiology of BRONJ
�Though partly it occurs naturally, BRONJ is usually related to the tooth extraction and oral surgery. �The longer BPs taken, the higher the risk. �Oral BPs has lower risk of BRONJ than intravenous BPs. �There' s no difference in incidence of BRONJ between oral BPs and intravenous BPs at the dose for osteoporosis treatment.
�Though oral BPs has lower risk of BRONJ, the long-term (more than 3 years) administration of it increases the risk. �If patient has other disease or takes steroids at the same time, the risk of BRONJ increases despite the short-term administration. �It seems that the oral BPs has higher risk of BRONJ than reported before 7 .
Background about Bisphosphonates and BRONJ
BPs has been used to decrease osteoclasis and enhance the osteogenesis since Francis et al. 8 reported that diphosphonates suppress the dissolution of hydroxyapatite in vitro and decrease the bone absorption in vivo. Etidronate and clondronate which is first generation of BPs don' t have nitrogen in their structure. The Food and Drug Administration (FDA) didn' t approve them as medicine for osteoporosis. Second generation BPs contains nitrogen in structure and has high affinity to bone, so the suppression effect on osteoclastic activities is improved than first generation BPs. Pamidronate which is an intravenous BPs was approved as medicine for multiple myeloma, osteoclastic metastasis in breast cancer and Paget' s disease by FDA in 1995. In the same year alendronate was approved as medicine for osteoporosis after menopause and osteoporosis arising from corticosteroids. Then zoledronic acid which is an intravenous BPs got approved by FDA as medicine for multiple myeloma and bone metastatic cancer. (Table 1) BPs (nBPs), having a structure including nitrogen, is known to show effectiveness as reducing farnesyl diphosphate (FPP) synthase which is one of the mevalonate pathways in osteoblast 9 . (Fig. 10 )
These reducing results are originated from different mechanisms according to concentration of nBPs 10 .
At first, when the concentration of nBPs is low, small GTPase' s isoprenylation (essential step for cytoskeleton, vesicular trafficking and membrane ruffling in osteoblast) like Ras is hindered by the reduction of nBPs FPP synthase. As well known, osteoclasts attach to the surface of bone by integrin, then plasma membrane of osteoclasts and the attached surface of bone form sealing zone. At this time, osteoblasts transform their plasma membrane to ruffled membrane to have extended surface in the sealing zone. Osteoclasts turn the sealing zone to acidic environment by releasing H+ into the sealing zone through proton pump in ostelclasts'membrane enabling a decalcification of bone surface in the sealing zone. Furthermore, cathepsin K, having a role in bone resorption, from inner vesicles of osteoclasts is transferred to the sealing zone, and start to decompose type 1 collagens caused from decalcified bone 11 . If isoprenylation is reduced by nBPs, these bone resorption stages by osteoclasts will not occur easily.
On seconds, when the concentration of nBPs is high, nBPs reduces the geranylgeranylation of Rho and Rac, eventually leading to repression of differentiation in osteoclasts.
Finally, when the concentration of nBPs is about 100 μ M, the apoptosis of osteoclasts is induced by Rho and Rac.
BPs which are currently being marked are containing same original structure. They are distinguished by only substituent group (-R group). (Fig. 11 ) Referred reducing potency of FPP synthase of nBPs show differences by five hundred times according to the kind of substituent groups containing nitrogen 10 . Fig. 10 . Nitrogen-containing bisphosphonates inhibit farnesyl diphosphate (FPP) synthase, an enzyme in mevalonate pathway. FPP synthase is responsible for isoprenylation of small GTPases that promote an array of activities in the osteoclasts that control bone resorption. Without this activity, bone resorption is slowed. (HMG: 3-hydroxy-3-methylglutaryl) Fig. 11 . Bisphosphonates used most frequently in the clinic today have a characteristic structure. All have a hydroxyl group on the carbon atom that confers high affinity for calcium and the skeleton. They vary only at the R-group, which always contains a nitrogen atom that is in either an alkyl or a heterocyclic structure. Traditionally, the indications of BPs are osteoporosis, hypercalcemia of malignancy, multiple myeloma, breast cancer metastatic disease to bone and prostate cancer 14 . Recently, BPs is used as medicine or supplements for better effectiveness on the following disease such as giant cell lesions of the jaws, osteogenesis imperfect, fibrous dysplasia, Gaucher' s disease, osteomyelitis, and orthopedic implants, etc. 15 .
Hypotheses about the cause of BRONJ

1) Pathogenesis of BRONJ-remodeling suppression
The mechanism of the origin of BRONJ is not yet clearly unveiled, but some hypotheses are suggested. The most generally accepted theory of them says that bone remodeling suppression induced from BPs is the cause. Premises supporting this theory are 1) Jaw bones have high remodeling rate than other bones. 2) BPs suppress bone remodeling 16, 17 .
In case of human, the bone remodeling rate of cortical bone of jaw is 10-20 times faster than that of iliac bone 18, 19 . Namely, unusual osteonecrosis occurs at jaw due to the rapid bone remodeling of jaw and suppression of remodeling by BPs. Allen et al. 20 reported the effects of BPs on bone remodeling at cortical bone of mandible. In this experiment, beagles were put into two groups. The general dosage of alendronate for osteoporosis treatment was orally administrated to one group for three years while the other was treated with 5 times more dosage. A histological evaluation of bone remodeling at cortical bone of beagles was performed in comparison to a control group that wasn' t treated with alendronate. In case of the control group, the bone remodeling rate at cortical bone of mandible was 10 times higher than that of long bone, with maximum remodeling rate at alveolar bone. On the other hand, the beagle groups that were daily administrated with alendronate showed a significant decrease of remodeling rate at cortical bone of mandible with maximum decrease at alveolar bone.
The BRONJ rate of cancer patients treated with BPs was considerably higher than osteoporosis patients treated with BPs, which was due to the difference in the degree of bone remodeling suppression. The BPs for cancer patients had higher potency and binding affinity (zoledronate and pamidronate) than that was prescribed for osteoporosis patients, and also administrated more frequent and in higher dosage 16 .
Among non BPs series drugs that affect bone metabolism, calcitonin and selective estrogen receptor modulators (SERMs) aren' t reported to develop BRONJ, because those drugs aren' t assumed to have over 50% turnover suppression 16 .
But the fact that denosumab, a drug recently undergone clini-cal trials for osteoporosis and cancer treatment which decreases bone remodeling on a similar level to BPs, does not develop BRONJ even if it is administrated in the same dosage, times and period as BPs, weakens the hypothesis above 21 .
Many efforts including stop taking BPs, debridement and antibacterial washes had no curative effects on the BRONJ patients, but when they were treated with tetriparatide (recombinant human parathyroid hormone) which enhances bone remodeling, BRONJ was healed [22] [23] [24] .
There are quite many cases of developing BRONJ after tooth extraction in the patients treated with BPs over long period. For these patients, the formation of woven bone during healing process of extraction wound is normal but the process of bone remodeling from callus to lamellar bone is delayed and this seems to be the reason for BRONJ 25, 26 .
2) Pathogenesis of BRONJ -focus on the osteocyte
We have discussed about the direct or indirect evidences that BRONJ is occurred by BPs which suppress bone remodeling. But why does the suppression of bone remodeling lead to osteonecrosis of jaw? Explanations to this question are primarily focused on osteocytes. First, though osteocyte is known as a long living cell, it also reaches natural cell death after a certain period of time. In ordinary condition, dead osteocytes are replaced by new ones when existing bone tissues are turned into new bones. However, this replacement is inhibited when bone remodeling is suppressed by BPs and the lacunae where osteocytes sited are left as hollow cavities. These cavities can be identified by local mineralization through fuchsin dye.
Osteocytes are connected to each other by intracanaliculi and they play an important role as a source of nutriment to bones. Therefore the bones with dead osteocytes will easily be necrotized 27 .
Second hypothesis is that BPs that are sticked inside the bones, especially at lacunae of osteocytes, act as toxic substances to osteocytes and lead these osteocytes to cell death which eventually develop BRONJ 28 .
3) Pathogenesis of BRONJ -the antiangiogenic effects of
BPs It is widely admitted that the cause of osteoradionecrosis is due to the avascular necrosis induced by radiation. A hypothesis analogized by this fact is that abnormal angiogenesis takes place by BPs and develop BRONJ 16 . Many studies on this antiangiogenic property of BPs are in progress to prove this hypothesis. In fact, BPs has been used as anticancer treatment in expectation of the potential effect to suppress angiogenesis in the growth process of malignant tumor 29, 30 . Furthermore, the antiangiogenic property of BPs is proved by many experiments. However, most of these experiments were performed in vitro, and few of them had in vivo results 16 . Through in vitro and rat experiments, pamidronate and zoledronate are reported to have suppression effect to capillary regeneration, epithelial growth factor and angiogenesis 2, 31 . Suppression to mevalonate pathway induced by BPs inhibits guanosine triphosphate (GTP)-signaling pathway which is involved in epithelial migration 32 . Woods and colleagues have proved through both in vitro and in vivo experiments that zoledronate suppresses angiogenesis in proportion to the dosage 32 . However, drugs like thalidomide are evidences against this hypothesis above, in the respect that they do not develop BRONJ even if they have more antiangiogenic effect than BPs 2 .
In many cases, BRONJ are developed after invasive dental treatments, especially tooth extraction. Looking into the healing process of extraction wound, blood clot is formed in the wound in the early stage, which is transformed into granulation tissue after certain time. Afterward, connective tissue and preosseous tissue are formed, and eventually the extraction wound is filled with new generated bone. The whole healing process will encounter problems even if one of the stages goes wrong. According to the hypothesis above, the extraction wound healing process of angiogenically suppressed patients due to a long term administrated BPs, won' t go along smoothly. Furthermore, osteoclast suppression by BPs will induce inhibition of bone remodeling at extraction wound, which will delay healing process and lead to BRONJ 16 .
In its recently announced two case reports, similar bone exposure of mandible as in BRONJ has been reported on cancer patients taking bevacizumab instead of BPs, even though they didn' t receive dental treatments including extraction or surgery 33 . Despite these evidences that vascular structure deformation is related with BRONJ development, the fact is that we are still in lack of systematic research results.
It is also suggested that altered bloodstream caused by BPs will effect development of BRONJ 34 . As metabolic activity of a tissue is proportional to the bloodstream of that tissue, the jaw bone where the bone remodeling is quite active has rich bloodstream. Patients treated with BPs will have reduced jaw bone remodeling due to BPs and the bloodstream provided to jaw will decrease.
They insist that, when high blood flow is needed after extraction or infection, the changed-vessel is not enough then it can cause osteo-necrosis 35, 36 .
4) Pathogenesis of BRONJ-infection
It is not clear whether infection is the immediate cause or it is secondary phenomenon. Phenomenalizing, actinomyces is the most common cell in pathologic tissue of BRONJ. Not related with osteoclast, bacteria or fibroblast-like cell can lysis bone by releasing acid or protease. Normal bone remodeling process occurs by coupling of osteoclast and osteoblast. That is, they activate each other. So, the osteolysis non-related with osteoclast inhibits induction of osteogenesis by osteoblast 37, 38 . But, this hypothesis is an insubstantial reason for causing BRONJ.
5) Other Hypotheses of BRONJ
Few reported that diabetes 39 , smoking, obesity 40 , tooth extraction 3 and taking steroids 3 can be reason for BRONJ, however they are regarded as co-factors.
Incidence frequency and risk factor of BRONJ
If high dose of BPs used to malignant tumor patients, incidence frequency of BRONJ is increased. Statistically, incidence frequency is 0.8-12% 6 .
Oral inoculation of BPs for treatment of osteoporosis causes BRONJ less than injection of BPs for anticancer treatment.
Depending on the statistics of manufacture of alendronate, in case of oral oculation, incidence frequency of BRONJ is 0.7/100,000 person/year of exposure.
Risk factors of BRONJ are drug-related factor, local factor, demographic factor, systemic factor, genetic factor and preventive factor. 1) Drug-related factor (1) Potency of BPs: zoledronate>pamidronate>oral bisphonate [41] [42] [43] [44] . Incidence rate of BRONJ of cancer patient didn' t have intravenous (IV) BPs is 2.7-4.2 times more higher than that of cancer patient had IV BPs 43 . (2) Period of treatment: The longer have treatment, the higher incidence rate is 41, 42 .
2) Local factor (1) Dental surgery: tooth-extraction, Implantation surgery, peri-apical surgery, perio-surgery including bone loss [42] [43] [44] . Incidence rate of BRONJ of had dental surgery patient is 5-21 times more than that of non-dental surgery patient 43, 44 . (2) Anatomical factor Mandible:maxilla=2:1, thin mucosa covering protrusion, poor intra-oral hygiene, drinking and smoking 7 . (3) Co-existing intra oral disease: of IV BPs treatment patients, it shows 7 times more incidence rate of BRONJ if patient have inflammatory dental disease.
3) Demographic factor
The whites has higher incidence rate than the blacks 44 . For aging, malignancy, chronic renal insufficiency, diabetes, anti-cancer therapy, taking steroids, incidence rate is increased 7 .
4) Genetic factor
According to Sarasquete et al. 45 about patients treated with IV BPs, occurrence risk for BRONJ is increased due to genetic difference (cytochrome P450-2c [CYP2C8] monobase pleomorphism of gene).
5) Preventive factor
It is recommended dental treatments are proceeded before IV BPs treatment, if they are needed 7 .
6) Co-factor
Occurrence risk for BRONJ is increased for the reasons of corticosteroid treatment, diabetes, poor intra-oral hygiene, drinking, smoking and anti-cancer therapy 7 .
According to Krane 46 , glucocorticoid inhibits transcription of collagenase.
It attenuates degradation of type 1 collagen. Osteocyte or osteoblast adheres to the site where type 1 collagen degradation occurs. If not, apoptosis happens. Osteonecrosis of the jaw (ONJ) is found in patients who are treated with glucocorticoid. Observing the tissue, cavity caused by death of osteocyte is filled with minerals. It is very similar to histologic findings of BRONJ 46 . If patients, who have been treated with BPs for a long time, and prescribed glucocorticoid (it is used for cancer treatment), it can be inferred that, the risk incidence of BRONJ is increased.
Clinical manifestation of BRONJ
Non-vitally exposed bone is a clinical manifestation of BRONJ 47 . Patients complain about severe pain and discomfort 3 . In most cases, BRONJ occurs after bone damage like tooth extraction, however some occur spontaneously 47 . Even it commonly occurs in mandible, it also occurs in maxilla 31 (mandible:maxilla=2:1). While the disease proceeds, inflammatory reaction and infection can be observed, it is a typical symptom of BRONJ. The classification by clinical stages which Ruggiero et al. 48 suggested in AAOMS in 2009 follows as Table 2 .
Diseases differentially diagnosed from BRONJ are alveolar osteitis, sinusitis, gingivitis, periodontitis, caries, periapical pathology, temporomandibular joint (TMJ) disorders and so on.
Radiographic findings of BRONJ
Through periapical view, panorama, CT, and magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), any radiographic change is rare in the bone of early developing stage of BRONJ. Even nBPs supresses osteoclasts and bone mineral density (BMD) goes up, an increase of radiopacity develops systemically and uniformly throughout entire maxillary bone, discrimination of any radiographic is difficult.
When osteolysis develops, indurative or worm-eaten appearance surrounded by radiopaque band, 'sequestrum'is detected 49 .
Additional radiographic findings of BRONJ are, 1) A tooth extraction site with unfilled by bone after considerable time. 2) Remaining lamina dura on a tooth extraction site is indurated and prominent. Great attention should be paid to these two radiographic findings, because they precede clinical symptoms 12 . When with symptom of stage 2 lesions, accompanies one or more of following: -exposured site of bone necrosis encompass alveolar bone and causes pathological fracture -forms extra-oral fistula -forms oral/ nasal fistula or communication -osteolysis extending to the inferior border of mandible inflammatory change or infection is developed in the soft tissue which covers lesions, the change is able to be detected by typical dental radiographics, CT, and MRI. Increased uptake of positron emission tomography (PET) on the patient with BRONJ has been reported 50 .
Biochemical markers applicable in establishing BRONJ
Bone metabolism related biochemical markers can be categorized into two groups. 1) Bone formation related markers. 2) Bone resorption related markers Bone formation related markers that can be obtained from serum are bone specific alkaline phosphatase (BSALP), osteocalcin (OC), carboxyterminal propeptide of type I collagen (PICP), aminoterminal propeptide type I collagen (PINP) and so on 13 .
Bone resorption related markers that can be obtain from urine are free and total pyridinoline (PYR), free and total deoxypyridinoline (DPD), N-telopeptide of collagen crosslinks (NTX), C-telopeptide of cross-links (CTX) and so on. Those can be obtained from serum are NTX and CTX abovementioned 13 .
Apart from above, bone turnover related markers are serum calcium, serum parathyroid hormone, serum 1, 25-dihydroxyvitamine, serum osteoprotegrin, serum osoteopontin, serum procollagen type I N propeptide, receptor activator of nuclear factor κβligand (NFκ β ) and so on 13 .
Among these, recently CTX marker received wide attention. By measuring serum CTX value, patient' s BRONJ developing resk can be assessed. (Marx et al. 51 ) This telopeptide segment is formed while the bone resoprtion process when osteoclast cut the cross link of collagen. Therefore the serum CTX value is directly proportional to the osteoclast activity. The CTX value of a patient with osteoporosis who doesn' t take BPs is 400 pg/mL while who takes BPs is 150 pg/mL. On recent paper, Kunchur et al. 52 suggested the guideline for prevention of BRONJ and management of BRONJ patient using CTX test. A total of 348 patients underwent a fasted morning CTX test. Of these, 222 were patients at risk of ONJ who had been referred for extractions, 15 had ONJ, and 113 were controls. The 215 patients taking long-term oral bisphosphonates were older (71+/-11.6 years), were predominantly women with osteoporosis, and were medically compromised. The average CTX value was 238+/-144 pg/mL, with 98 having a value less than 200 pg/mL. One patient with a CTX value of 126 pg/mL developed ONJ after an extraction. Seven intravenous bisphosphonate patients underwent extractions with no cases of ONJ developing. The CTX value was 329 +/-354 pg/mL, with 4 less than 200 pg/mL. Fifteen patients developed ONJ, 12 after extractions and 3 spontaneously. Of these, 7, who were still taking a bisphosphonate at presentation, had a CTX value of 116 pg/mL. The CTX test is not predictive of the development of BRONJ but the test is useful to identify patients in "riskzone" , which is a value of less than 150 pg/mL to 200 pg/mL 52 .
With these bone formation related markers, especially CTX, patients with nBP treatment can be 1) assessed for the medicinal effect of prescribed nBP 2) assessed for the risk of BRONJ 3) assessed for the stage of BRONJ when they are established BRONJ patients. Yet it is debatable, when supported with theoretical evidence, biochemical markers can be a useful evaluation method 13 .
Prevention and teatment of BRONJ
The best treatment of BRONJ is prevention. That is because even patient dicontinuate uptaking of BPs, the effect of discontinuation is subtle due to the characteristics of BPs that it remains in the bone for several years. Furthermore when ostectomy on the lesion site is performed, the procedure itself also considered as an invasive factor hence deteriorate the symptom.
For the prevention of BRONJ, following patient education is recommended.
1) When dental treatment is needed, patient notify dental clinicians of their bisphosphonate uptake 2) Prior to the BPs treatment, notify patients of advantages of BPs and possibility of developing BRONJ as a rare complication. 3) Patients need to maintain good oral hygiene. 4) Notify clinicians when patient has risk factors or syptoms of BRONJ 5) Notify clinicians when patient has edema, pain or exposed bone 7 . Prior to treatment with BPs, any unsalvaged teeth should be removed, all invasive dental procedures should completed and optimal oral health should be achieved.
Patient with established BRONJ should be treated by skillful dental specialists, and the purpose of treatment should to release pain and infection of soft tissue and bone, and minimize osteonecrosis of the jaw. Chlorhexidine mouthwash, an antiseptic agent, is an effective treatment method for infection, and if there is any evidence for infection, systemic antibiotics are recommended. The conservative treatment is the first choice because there is a possibility that periodontal surgery makes the surgical site re-necrotized, thus it should be delayed as long as possible. It should be done in the case of no less than stage 3 or when necrotized bone can be separated clearly. There is a chance that the necrotized bone and sharp bones can stimulate soft tissue around them, so just a part of bone is resected without giving any harm to surrounding bone. When it comes with a vast range of bone necrosis or pathologic fracture, partial mandibulectomy could be necessary 7 Recommendations for quitting BPs administration are as follows 1) BPs administration is stopped for the BRONJ patient 2) Generally if the boundary of necrotized site can be wellformed (that is, sequestrum is formed) in 6 to 12 months of interruption, it can be healed well by surgical resection. 3) While systemic condition is satisfactory, alternative medicine administration can be considered.
Implant and BRONJ
There is a discussion when implants are placed to the patient who are prescribed BPs for a long period, it can be a factor of BRONJ. According to Wang et al. 24 , clinical symptom of bone necrosis after normal dental implant placing is found in the patients who are administrated BPs more than 10 years. Kos et al. 53 showed the result of 34 patients having BRONJ treatment due to multiple myeloma, breast cancer, prostatic cancer, and osteoporosis. For 31 patients, BRONJ happened by tooth extraction, apicoectomy, ill-fitted denture, cyst enuncleation, implant pacing and trauma. Madrid et al. 54 announced the result analyzing one prospective study and three retrospective series (using 271 patients). Following this study, patients who administrated oral BPs less than 5 years didn' t show BRONJ after implant placement, thus short-termed oral BPs administration is not a contra-indication for the implant placement. Moreover, 1 to 4 years'oral BP administration didn' t affect the short-term implant survival rate.
Reports, so far, has shown that in the case of no longer than 3 to 5 years'oral BPs administration, implant placement is not a risk factor for BRONJ. To reach the exact conclusion, longterm follow-up studies and systemic studies are needed.
Marx et al. 51 suggested that CTX test should be practiced before implant treatment for the patients who have had oral BPs more than 3 years, even though less than 3 years, are prescribed for corticosteroid, and got anti-cancer treatment. According to this protocol, When CTX level is less than 150 gp/mL, drug holiday and delayed surgery are recommended. To apply this result to the clinical case, more studies are necessary.
Ⅳ. Conclusion
Recently reported BRONJ has been studied using domestic and international reports, and the cause, mechanism, risk factor of BRONJ are analyzed. Furthermore, clinical symptom, radiographic features, histopathologic findings, physicochemical tests including biochemical marker of BRONJ, which are needed to diagnosis are explained. The methods of prevention and treatment of BRONJ are discussed based on lots of references and clinical experience. To improve clinicians'understanding, cases that the author has experienced are introduced and for them to have more confidence in seeing these kind of patients is anticipated. More effective treatment and prevention methods such as development medicine of less risky of BRONJ, quick diagnosis, short treatment period treatment is looked forward to for the healthier lives of the people.
